
A rugged HigHwAy drive tire witH 
true four seAson trAction. 
The exceptional traction capabilities of the SY767 overcome wet, muddy and snowy highway 
conditions.  Its optimum tread compound contributes to long treadlife and extended casing. 
With the SY767, you not only get great all-weather grip, you get great mileage, too.

 

 

Extra-wide tread matched with 26/32” tread depth promotes great handling, 
stability and long, even wear. 

Thick under tread provides cool running for extended casing life.

Deep wide grooves efficiently evacuate water to maximize contact with the road 
surface.

Extensive grooving and siping maximize biting edges for enhanced traction. 
Closed sipes increase traction without reducing block rigidity.

EFFICIENCY  Maximum road contact

AVAILABILITY Industry-leading support

Yokohama Emergency Service (YES) provides fast, 
efficient service any time of day—24/7.

SmartSolution Certified Program recognizes the best 
dealers in the industry assuring fleet customers will receive 
the most effective and efficient solutions to their trucking 
needs.

DEPENDABILITY Built for great handling in any season

LONGEVITY Extensive treadlife with even wear

It’s In our DnA.
Our innovative business 
philosophy, SmartSolution,™ 
is our commitment to meeting 
the most essential demands 
of today’s fleets: Longevity, 
Efficiency, Availability and 
Dependability.

Multi-season rubber compounding is our latest compound that ensures 
superior grip and wear resistance.

TM

SY767 DRIvEon- hIghway

Our STEM-2 technology extends 
the life of the casing by redirecting 
normally destructive stress forces.
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Tire Size
Part
No.

Ply Rating
L.R.

Weight 
(LBS)

Rim Size Inflated Dimensions

Tread 
Depth
(1/32”)

Loaded Dimensions

RPM

Max Load Capacity at 
Cold Inflation Pressure

Max 
SpeedMeasure ALT

Overall 
Width
(Inch)

Overall 
Diameter

(Inch)

Section 
Width
(Inch)

Static 
Radius
(Inch)

LB/PSI
Single

LB/PSI
Dual

KB/KPA
Single

KB/KPA
Dual

11R22.5 76722 16H 129.3 8.25 7.50 10.9 41.9 26 12.1 19.6 497 6610@120 6005@120 3000@830 2725@830 75

11R24.5 76724 16H 136.3 8.25 7.50 10.9 43.9 26 12.1 20.5 475 7160@120 6610@120 3250@830 3000@830 75

Yokohama Corporate Headquarters 800.423.4544        
Commercial Customer Service 800.423.4544 x2889        
yokohamatire.com
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Yokohama tires are subject to an ongoing development process. Yokohama Tire Corporation reserves the right to change product specifications at any time without notice or obligation. Not all models and sizes available in all locations.

SY767


